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Steller’s Eider at seawatch

Gambell, a remote outpost perched on the gravelly northwestern point of St. Lawrence Island, offers a glimpse
of Arctic birdlife unlike any other place on earth. Thousands of alcids call the island home with Crested Auklets
numbering in the hundreds of thousands, tens of thousands of Least and Parakeet Auklets nest, and Horned
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and Tufted Puffins breed in large numbers. In addition, squadrons Common and Thickbilled Murres fly past
the point at all hours of the day, while Blacklegged Kittiwakes and Glaucous Gulls sail above the leaden
waves. The spectacle of nesting seabirds that can amount to ten thousand birds streaming past the point every
five minutes is augmented by a great volume of migrants.
Loons, eiders, other waterfowl, jaegers, and shorebirds wing past the point just offshore on their way to Arctic
breeding grounds. We enjoyed flocks of colorful eiders, especially Steller’s Eiders, that flew past with up to
twentyfive birds at a time. Another memorable morning included at least fifteen breeding plumaged
Yellowbilled Loons with some of them flying very close for great photo opportunities.

Common Ringed Plovers were common this year

Every morning we diligently spent several hours seawatching and enjoyed a plethora of resident auklets and
murres flying past the point during their daily commutes. Eiders were relatively low in number this year, but we
still had great views of Steller’s and many King, plus the expected Common. While we missed Spectacled
(very unusual) we were able to catch up with it in Nome eventually. Other waterfowl that graced the point
included countless Harlequin Ducks, all three scoters, Northern Shoveler, Greater Whitefronted Goose, and
several Brant.
Towards the end of the trip the floodgates for loons finally opened and we tallied fifteen Yellowbilled Loons
during a single morning with dozens of Pacific, several Redthroated, and at least four Arctic in total. The latter
species was also found among a gull and loon feeding frenzy just offshore during one evening, allowing great
scope studies of a breeding plumaged bird. All three species of jaegers passed by in good numbers and we
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kept track of the odd shorebird passing by, including Rednecked Stints, Longbilled Dowitchers, and a
Whimbrel. Surprisingly our best sighting of Emperor Goose did not come from the seawatch but we saw one
following a Brant towards the south end of the point for good flight views.
During spring migration, Gambell always holds one or two surprises and we were hopeful to pick up one or two
vagrants from Asia during the trip. During our stay we saw nine species of Asiatic vagrants including two very
rare ones and we definitely enjoyed an above average year. During our first evening we dropped our luggage
in our rooms, had a quick ATV lesson, and then sped off to see a Terek Sandpiper that had been reported.
Fortunately, the bird was still there and studied well in the scope by all. A great start for the first day, but we
were not finished and found no less than three Common Sandpipers to round out the Asian rarities for the
night. Or so we thought, after studying Liam's and Johannes’ excellent photographs of an interesting snipe we
had flushed in the Far Boneyard (and seeing Clarence’s photos from the night before) we realized we had
found Gambell’s first Pintailed Snipe, a real mega in the ABA area.

Firstyear Blacklegged Kittiwake

On another day, a report of a Rednecked Stint had us driving down to the gravel ponds where we found the
bird quickly and we were about to settle in for photographs when the radio came to live. Aaron Lang from
Wilderness Birding was positioned with his group on the other side of Troutman Lake saying that he saw a
large raptor. “Large raptor” on Gambell, high alert, we turned around and got onto the bird, simultaneously
yelling into the radio “WHITETAILED EAGLE”. Although distant we could see the bird well as it soared
towards the mountain, white tail flashing, the sawtooth pattern obvious, with much color on the upper and
under wing of a first year bird. The bird then landed on the slope and we sped over on our ATV’s. We arrived
where the other group was standing and saw the bird in the scope before watching it lift off and glide along the
mountainside, out of view. One of the top birds on the trip, no doubt.
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While we stood around celebrating the eagle a Wood Sandpiper plopped into a nearby pond and participants
that had not been to St. Paul caught up with that one too. With high hopes we scoured the mountain and the
bone yards for the next few days, locating a Hoary Redpoll here and a Graycheeked Thrush there. When we
received a call that an Eyebrowed Thrush had been located on the mountainside we wasted no time to get
into position and got everyone scope views of this handsome Asiatic thrush. The bird stayed for at least three
days allowing for great views. A single Common Greenshank found in the Far Marsh by Dave McKay near the
end of the trip finished our haul of Asian vagrants. Other west Alaska specialties we saw during our stay
included two furtive Bluethroats, several Common Ringed Plovers (numerous this year), displaying
Redthroated Pipits, and after spending some time chasing them, finally no less than three Eastern Yellow
Wagtails. The White Wagtails were again easily found this year with pairs in town and at the far end of
Troutman Lake.

White Wagtail is another Gambell specialty

We stuck to tradition and finished our final morning at the seawatch and added a fine adult Sabine’s Gull. We
packed up for our flight back to Nome, and both planes arrived on time to finish the tour flawlessly. I especially
want to thank Dave McKay for his solid logistics, delicious meals, guiding, and companionship. Of course we
had an unbeatable group and we all hope to see you on another High Lonesome Trip soon. Thanks and good
birding, Stephan.
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Trip List:
1. Greater Whitefronted Goose (
Anser albifrons) we saw birds in flight mostly from the point
2. Emperor Goose (
Chen canagica) one bird in flight following a Brant was seen well by all and another
bird seen briefly as we headed to the southern bay
3. Brant (
Branta bernicla
)  several birds throughout our stay were mainly seen in flight
4. Cackling Goose (
Branta hutchinsii) two birds seen in flight one day over Troutman Lake, “Taverner’s”
5. Tundra Swan (
Cygnus columbianus) several birds seen in flight and on lakes beyond Troutman Lake
6. Mallard (
Anas platyrhynchos
)  a pair seen briefly by guide only during the first morning
7. Northern Shoveler (
Anas clypeata) one seen briefly in flight from seawatch
8. Northern Pintail (
Anas acuta
)  a few seen almost daily
9. Greenwinged Teal (
Anas crecca
)  a pair or two seen daily of the Eurasian subspecies
10. Greater Scaup (
Aythya marila
)  almost daily sightings
11. Steller's Eider (
Polysticta stelleri
)  some sizeable flocks with up to 25 at a time past the seawatch, we
also had pairs and singles fly past just offshore for great views and photographic opportunities
12. King Eider (
Somateria spectabilis) small numbers flew daily past the seawatch with a male studied
nicely on the water
13. Common Eider (
Somateria mollissima) small numbers daily at the seawatch
14. Harlequin Duck (
Histrionicus histrionicus) daily from the seawatch

15. Surf Scoter (
Melanitta perspicillata) three birds flying past the seawatch at the end of the trip
presented the first of the spring of the rarest scoters at Gambell
16. Whitewinged Scoter (
Melanitta fusca) good numbers in the bay and regularly flew past the seawatch,
photos and closer views revealed at least 23 birds to be ssp. stejnegeri
17. Black Scoter (
Melanitta americana
)  seen in the bay alongside Whitewinged Scoters and seen several
times flying past the point
18. Longtailed Duck (
Clangula hyemalis) daily
19. Common Goldeneye (
Bucephala clangula) guide only, a pair during the first morning
20. Common Merganser (
Mergus merganser) a brief flyover at the seawatch
21. Redbreasted Merganser (
Mergus serrator) daily sightings
22. Redthroated Loon (
Gavia stellata) towards the end of the trip we had regular flybys at the seawatch,
one of the less common loon species in Gambell
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23. Arctic Loon (
Gavia arctica
)  we had one in full breeding plumage among a feeding frenzy just offshore
for great scope views and comparison with nearly 20 Pacific Loons nearby and at least 2 more flybys at
the point
24. Pacific Loon (
Gavia pacifica
)  towards the end of the trip very common flying past at the point with
nearly 50 counted some days
25. Yellowbilled Loon (
Gavia adamsii) a dozen in one day was quite spectacular at the seawatch and
regular during our final three days at the seawatch with some very close for great views, a stunning
loon in full breeding plumage
26. Rednecked Grebe (
Podiceps grisegena) only a single seen while scoping the bay
27. Northern Fulmar (
Fulmarus glacialis)
 regular at the seawatch
28. Pelagic Cormorant (
Phalacrocorax pelagicus) daily at seawatch
29. Whitetailed Eagle (
Haliaeetus albicilla) one of the absolute vagrant highlight (only eclipsed by the
snipe), we all saw the bird well in flight and it even landed on the mountainside, after some quick
maneuvering we saw it perched in the scope and had more views in flight as it flapped heavily along
the ridgetop before disappearing, Dave McKay saw it again some days later

30. Roughlegged Hawk (
Buteo lagopus) near daily sightings of a nesting pair on the mountain
31. Sandhill Crane (
Grus canadensis) almost daily with up to 30 birds likely on their way to breeding
grounds in Far East Russia
32. Common Ringed Plover (
Charadrius hiaticula) fantastic to see so many of them this year and we
enjoyed near daily sightings almost from the start of the trip, a pair was at corner marsh setting up
territory and at least one or two present at the traditional site south end of Troutman Lake, we enjoyed
studying the subtle differences with species below and especially the distinct call
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33. Semipalmated Plover (
Charadrius semipalmatus
)  common

34. Terek Sandpiper (
Xenus cinereus) a delightful vagrant bird to catch up within 30 minutes after arrival,
great scope views of this active shorebird

35. Common Sandpiper (
Actitis hypoleucos) up to three present in a day allowed us lengthy studies and
scope views, another vagrant from Asia
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36. Common Greenshank (
Tringa nebularia) Dave MacKay got us this one towards the end of the trip in
the Far Marsh, great scope studies as the bird flew closer

37. Wood Sandpiper (
Tringa glareola) great to catch up with another one for long studies in the scope,
one of the more regular shorebird vagrants
38. Whimbrel (
Numenius phaeopus) single flyby at the point, looked like American
ssp.“rufiventris/hudsonicus”
39. Ruddy Turnstone (
Arenaria interpres
)  flybys at the seawatch
40. Rednecked Stint (
Calidris ruficollis
)  many sightings this year with at least two birds in the gravel
ponds and three separate flybys at the point, we had great photo opportunities

41. Dunlin (
Calidris alpina
)  common
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42. Rock Sandpiper (
Calidris ptilocnemis) fairly common, near daily sightings, on Gambell ssp. C
. p.
tschuktschorum

43. Pectoral Sandpiper (
Calidris melanotos
)  two in the boneyard showed well and another single seen
44. Western Sandpiper (
Calidris mauri
)  common, we enjoyed the unique flights display of many calling
birds
45. Longbilled Dowitcher (
Limnodromus scolopaceus) in the far marsh and in flight from sewatch, only
two birds at a time
46. Pintailed Snipe (
Gallinago stenura
)  one of the best finds of the trip was this rare vagrant, we all saw
the bird well as it flushed from the Far Boneyard, but it was not until careful analysis of the photos (and
photos taken by Clarence the previous day) that we realized we had indeed found Gambell’s first
Pintailed Snipe (Photo below by Johannes Ferdinand)

47. Rednecked Phalarope (
Phalaropus lobatus) common
48. Red Phalarope (
Phalaropus fulicarius) two at seawatch
49. Pomarine Jaeger (
Stercorarius pomarinus) a few scattered birds mainly from seawatch
50. Parasitic Jaeger (
Stercorarius parasiticus) dark and pale morphs seen mainly from seawatch
51. Longtailed Jaeger (
Stercorarius longicaudus) the most common jaeger, one very approachable pair
feeding on a deceased Arctic Ground Squirrel
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52. Dovekie (
Alle alle
)  we saw a single pair high up on the mountain two days, great scope views of this
cute alcid
53. Common Murre (
Uria aalge
)  daily, hundreds
54. Thickbilled Murre (
Uria lomvia
)  daily, thousands
55. Black Guillemot (
Cepphus grylle
)  great to see so many still hanging around the point with many very
close for photo opportunities in all plumages

56. Pigeon Guillemot (
Cepphus columba
)  daily, more common than previous species
57. Parakeet Auklet (
Aethia psittacula) daily, hundreds from seawatch
58. Least Auklet (
Aethia pusilla) daily, thousands from sewatch and close photographic opportunities at
the colonies
59. Crested Auklet (
Aethia cristatella) daily, tens of thousands with close views at the colonies, the most
common alcid on Gambell
60. Horned Puffin (
Fratercula corniculata) daily, with some scoped on the mountain
61. Tufted Puffin (
Fratercula cirrhata) daily, with a few scoped on the mountain where they were just
returning to their colonies
62. Blacklegged Kittiwake (
Rissa tridactyla
)  daily
63. Sabine's Gull (
Xema sabini) a single adult flew past the point during sewatch
64. Mew Gull (
Larus canus
)  guide only bird at seawatch the first morning
65. Herring Gull (
Larus argentatus
)  the Vega ssp. vegae was noted almost daily, this Asiatic subspecies
with a darker mantle and different wing pattern is by some considered to be a distinct species
66. Thayer's Gull (
Larus thayeri
)  a first cycle bird took us by surprise and resulted in an unexpected
identification headache, but excellent picture taken by Liam Singh revealed the first spring record for
Gambell of this species
67. Slatybacked Gull (
Larus schistisagus) a single bird was seen on several days, likely the same
individual with great scope views eventually of this regular Asian visitor
68. Glaucouswinged Gull (
Larus glaucescens) daily in low numbers
69. Glaucous Gull (
Larus hyperboreus
)  the common large gull in Gambell
70. Shorteared Owl (
Asio flammeus
)  fantastic views of a bird in flight
71. Peregrine Falcon (
Falco peregrinus) brief views of a pair in flight during the first morning and another
seen briefly interacting with a Roughlegged Hawk
72. Common Raven (
Corvus corax
)  daily
73. Bluethroat (
Luscinia svecica
)  towards the end of the trip two or three fleeting views of furtive birds
74. Graycheeked Thrush (
Catharus minimus
)  up to three birds on the mountainside, bone yards, and
south marsh
75. Hermit Thrush (
Catharus guttatus) a single seen on the mountain
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76. Eyebrowed Thrush (
Turdus obscurus) seen on the mountain during two days with scope views for all
of this attractive vagrant thrush

77. Varied Thrush (
Ixoreus naevius) guide only during the first morning
78. Eastern Yellow Wagtail (
Motacilla tschutschensis) finally we saw up to three birds flitting around the
Near Boneyard
79. White Wagtail (
Motacilla alba) several were present and we studied them well in town and especially
around the gravel ponds, an attractive species reaching the limit of its breeding range here
80. Redthroated Pipit (
Anthus cervinus) after chasing after flying birds back and forth we finally saw it
displaying and scoped on the ground, suddenly at least three were chasing each other
81. American Pipit (
Anthus rubescens) sporadic sightings of birds in flight
82. Lapland Longspur (
Calcarius lapponicus) abundant
83. Snow Bunting (
Plectrophenax nivalis) abundant
84. Wilson's Warbler (
Cardellina pusilla) the first spring record for Gambell found by William on the
mountain

85. Fox Sparrow (
Passerella iliaca) two sightings of the “Red” ssp.
86. Savannah Sparrow (
Passerculus sandwichensis) seen in the Near Boneyard
87. Whitewinged Crossbill (
Loxia leucoptera) found by Liam Singh, only the second record for Gambell of
a photogenic male that showed up again during our final evening
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88. Common Redpoll (
Acanthis flammea) with the crossbill
89. Hoary Redpoll (
Acanthis hornemanni) one or two birds present in the Far Boneyard seen almost daily
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Mammal List:
Tundra Vole
Gray Whale
Spotted Seal
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